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Students Bob Mattingly (left) and Ron Stark (right) and Director of Alumni Affairs Jim
Schwartz prepare for late April's Alumni Phonathon.
Phonathon success relies on student support
by Joel Schneider
The Annual Alumni Phonathon
will be conducted April 24-26 by
Rose students to solicit funds
from our graduates to be used
for student scholarships here.
Last year. alumni contributed
an additional $21,300 as a result
of the Phonathon. This came
from approximately 1000 alumni
contacted.
This year's goal, according to
James Schwartz. Director of
Alumni Affairs, "is to contact
about 3,000 alumni" in the
Phonathon. Last year's
Phonathon increased alumni
participation 3%, from 42%-45%.
This year it is hoped that
participation can be increased by
at least 7% to push that figure to
over 50%.
"This would put us (Rose-
Hulman) into an elite group,
because very few schools get
5070 participation," and this
"would be the first time for 50%
participation in years." This
kind of alumni support "opens
doors for money from industry."
The Phonathon is conducted by
Rose student volunteers and its
success is tied to the amount of
student support received. Last
year "students were somewhat
apprehensive at first but after-
ward found out that it's a lot of
fun. Students that helped out the
first night came back the next
two nights to help out" said
Schwartz.
As an added incentive this
year, prizes will be given to the
students who volunteer to help.
Each student who participates
will receive a certificate for a
free Mama Rosa's pizza. The
pizzas have been donated
courtesy of ARA. Also the
student who obtains the most
contributions will win a special
Indy 500 weekend for himself and
a guest. This includes a Saturday
night dinner-party at Dr.
DOW to honor Luegenbiehl
Dr. Heinz Luegenbiehl,
Associate Professor of
Philosophy, has been selected as
a recipient of the 1984 DOW
Outstanding Young Faculty
Award.
The honor is presented
annually by the American
Society for Engineering
Education (ASEE ) and is
sponsored by DOW Chemical
USA.
According to the ASEE,
Luegenbiehl was honored for his
excellence as a teacher,
counselor, scholar and role
model for his students. He was
chosen by the Illinois-Indiana
ASEE Award Committee which
is one of twelve national
nominating groups.
"His contribution to the
education and development of
his students has been in the area
of relating the perspectives of
philosophy to the problems of the
engineering profession." said
Dr. James R. Eifert, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
and Dean of the Faculty.
Luegenbiehl, who has had
several articles published
regarding engineering ethics,
has been a member of the Rose
faculty since 1977. He was
recently chosen by the Air Force
Academy to be one of only six
civilian visiting professors at the
college for the 1984-85 academic
year.
Hulbert's house, breakfast here
the next morning, bus
transportation to and from the
race, and box seats at the
Speedway.
Indiana State University also
conducts a Phonathon to contact
their alumni and when they are
finished, they allow us to use
their phones. The Phonathon will
run from 7-10 p.m. each night
and also from 10-midnight on
Tuesday night so that alumni on
the West Coast can be contacted.
Last year's Phonathon was
pretty successful and Schwartz
is anticipating an even bigger
success this year. He is hoping to
"get a minimum of 100 students
to help." Schwartz emphasized
that it is the "students (calling)
that get people to participate."
Students interested in helping
out should contact either Ron
Stark or Bob Mattingly, who are
student co-chairmen for the




The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes is a new activity at
Rose in the process of becoming
a sanctioned campus organiza-
tion.
FCA is an interdenominational
group sponsored by Christian
athletes and coaches for any
athlete who is interested in
learning more about Christianity
and the athlete.
FCA's purpose is to present to
athletes and coaches, and all
whom they influence, the
challenge and adventure of
receiving Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lord, serving Him in their
relationships and in the fellow-
ship of the church. This group
does not intend to be a passive
organization but plans on going
out to local high schools and
community organizations.
FCA goes before the Student
Affairs Committee in the coming
weeks for formal approval. The
group is sponsored by Cross
Country and Track coach Bill
Welch. FCA meets Thursday
mornings at 7:00 a.m. for
breakfast in the main dining
room in the Union.
Beginning Tuesday, April 17,
at 8:00 p.m. and every other
week thereafter the group will
meet in the Hulman Union for
formal meetings with guest
speakers. All students interested
in learning more about this new
organization are invited to








"There seems to be a trend
developing in the job market.
We're getting a very good.
strong schedule of companies
coming on campus, some of
which haven't been interviewing
anywhere else." said Bill Sisson.
Director of Placement at Rose-
Hulman.
According to Sisson, because
of the economy and labor
problems of the past few years.
companies such as Caterpillar,
Ford. and International
Harvester have not interviewed
anywhere in some time. But these
and other companies are coming
to Rose this month.
Also expected for the first
time this year are Continental
Products, Ohio Valley Gas,
Cargil. Technicare (Johnson and
Johnson), Jones and Laughlin,
and Bethlehem Steel. Dow
Corning, I.B.M., Anaconda Cable
and Wire, Bohm Heat Transfer,
and Cincinnati Millicron are also
interviewing at Rose this month.
"This is definitely an
indicator. It's very exciting,
especially for those particular
disciplines that have been short
in demand recently. For
instance, the hiring of chemical
and civil engineers has been
down lately. but companies are
looking for these guys now," said
Sisson.
"There are two reasons for
this sudden surge of interviews
on campus. One, the economy
has opened up. Companies have
been conservatively optimistic
and are finally starting to
believe in the economy and are
once again pursuing young
engineers." said S isson.
"Two. it's normal tor
companies to come back to inter-
view at a campus a second time.
but not usually this late in the
spring. The reason for it this
year is that some guys are
holding on to from seven to ten
job offers and when they make a
decision they open up from six to
nine jobs.-
"In previous years companies
would extend several offers
expecting about fifty percent of
those to be accepted. But as the
economy worsened, closer to one
hundred percent of the
companies' offers were
accepted, forcing the companies
to withdraw offers or absorb the
excess and hire less the
following year," said Sisson.
"This made industry very
cautious and as a result. when a
company now has ten openings,
they make ten offers. Then if
three of these are turned down,
the company extends three more
offers."
So, according to Sisson, if a
senior wants to help out his
fellow students, he should let the
companies he is no longer
considering know that
immediately so they can extend
the offer to someone else.
NEWS BRIEFS
EIT examination held tomorrow
by Bob Patti several parts and takes over
The Engineer In Training eight hours to complete, is the
(EIT examination is being first step in becoming a
given to morrow. T wo professional engineer. The
hundred thirty-four students morning consists of three
from all of the various exams in general background
engineering disciplines will and the afternoon's testing is
be participating in the test. more concentrated into the
individual disciplines per-
taining to the engineer's field
of study.
To become a professional
engineer one has to pass the
EIT, have at least four years
of engineering experience,
and pass another test similar
to the EIT at the end of the
The test which consists of four-vear period.
Students serious about be-
coming a professional
engineer generally take the
test before they leave school
while subjects such as
chemistry, thermodynamics
and fluids are still somewhat
fresh in their minds.
I/CASE elects Reeves president
Ronald G. Reeves, Vice
President for Development
and External Affairs at Rose-
Hulman Institute of
Technology has been elected
president of the Indiana
Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education
(I/CASE).
He previously served as
vice president of the
organization which consists of
professionals working in
alumni affairs, development
or public relations at
Indiana's public and private
colleges.
Elected secretary was John
P. Newton, Director of
Alumni Affairs at Indiana
State University.
Both will serve one-year
terms. They assumed office
during the recent I/CASE
spring meeting 1 n
Indianapolis.
Math conference begins today
Rose will host the first Con- attempt to solve a set of five-
ference on Undergraduate to-10 problems within two
Mathematics on Friday and hours. Subject range from
the Indiana section meeting calculus to advanced topics.
of the Mathematical
Association of America The winning team receives
(MAA Saturday. the Peter Edson Trophy.
Highlighting the Indiana named for the man who
section meeting of the MAA started the contest 19 years
will be seminars by ago at Wabash College. Rose-
professors and students. text- Hulman has won the past five
book displays and the annual championships and plans to
business meeting. enter seven teams in the
Three-person teams will contest this Year.
Derek Anderson photo
Col. Dick Littlefield discusses the Lebanon situation with a
group of students.




It is wonderful to see the signs of the season springing out all
around. At Rose, we have the special advantage of being in the
midst of some of the most beautiful landscaping in the area.
But beauty says absolutely nothing for utility.
Several weeks ago, a memo appeared from President
Hulbert requesting students to avoid walking on several plots
of soon-to-be grass around campus. Appealing to students'
sense of respect for the beauty of this campus is a good idea,
especially since students ( with a good deal of help from
buildings and grounds) keep this campus much nicer than
most.
The reason students have not kept off the grass is the simple
fact of efficiency. In engineers' minds (and most everyone
else's ) the shortest distance between two points is a straight
line. Combine that with the fact that Rose sidewalks are pretty
convoluted, and in some places, useless, and you get dirt paths.
At most colleges and universities, after a new building or
facility is added. sidewalk construction waits. After students
have worn dirt paths in the area, the facility planners know
that students, always on a time-conscious schedule, have
probably found the shortest path.
At Rose, we presently have a sidewalk that turns toward the
center court between Olin and Moench after progessing around
circular, "decorative," inefficient plots for yet-to-be-seen
flora.
Two weeks ago, a girl asked her Rose boyfriend, "Could you
please tell me why the steps from Olin to Moench go down and
then up again to the same level?" Many students are wonder-
ing the same thing.
It is time this campus gets sidewalks in places people want to
walk. The facility planners are professionals; they can design a
campus layout that is beautiful as well as efficient and
functional.
Puzzle Answer



















FBI MOVES IN ON
'DIPLOMA MILLS'
The bureau's "Dipscam" is
out to nab businesses that offer
buyers offical-looking tran-
scripts and diplomas from
"schools" that don't really hold
any courses.
Last week. the FBI's investi-
gation resulted in indictments of
two people who sold "diplomas'.
from fabricated colleges like the
University of East Carolina and
the University of Middle
Tennessee. which sound like
East Carolina University and
Middle Tennessee State
University. Both are real
schools.
FBI officials estimate as many
as 40 other people could be
indicted for selling fake degrees
before Dipscam ends.




Judge Gary Klausner sen-
tenced students Ted Williams
and Dan Kegel to pay $330 each
and to probation for their
nationally-televised prank at the
Jan. 1 game.
In the fourth quarter. the two
remotely changed the Rose
Bowl's electronic scoreboard to




Today there are many
things and people that are
instrumental in the diagnosis
and treatment of diseases.
Here is a list of some that
may very well put you onto
your own road to recovery:
allergy specialist — a man
for all sneezin's.
band-aid — scratch pad.
castor oil — ugh nog.
electrocardiogram — ticker
tape.
hospital room — a place
1 1
where friends of the patient
go to talk to other friends of
the patient.
hypodermic needle — a sick
shooter.
medicine chest — phial
cabinet.
pediatrician — man of little
patients.
surgeon — rushing forward.
vaccination — ouch of
prevention.
wonder drug — one that has






pulled the albums off the shelves





But Baptist Baylor. which
recently banned liquor posters
from dorms, limited hours
students could dance on campus.
and made homosexuality a cause
for dismissal, showed "La Cage
Au Folles" on campus last week
without incident.
"La Cage." of course. deals




An 800-mile desert has gas
stations at both sides of the
desert, but none on the desert. A
motorist with an old car has to
cross this desert with the least
amount of gas (gas is half-price
on other side of desert.) He can
only go 273 miles on a tank of gas
(I said it was an old car). But he
can carry cans of extra gas to go
another 207 miles. So bv setting
up three refueling points out in
the desert, he managed to get
across the desert. How far out
were the 3 refuel points so that
he used the least amount of gas?
Hint: The 3rd refueling point
was 480 miles from the other
side. To use least amount of gas.
he must be completely out of gas




Ammonia Avenue is A Ian
Parson's first release since his
Best of album last fall.
Unfortunately. this one has pop
written all over it. except for the
title track.
The theme behind Ammonia
Avenue is modern love. with its
disappointments and confusion.
The album contains the recent
hit. "You Don't Believe." the
current hit. "Don't Answer Me."
and a couple of future
candidates. "Prime Time" and
"One Good Reason...
One point I do not like about
Ammonia Avenue is its failure to
stir up anv emotion in the
listener. The songs are very
stylish. but they are also plastic.
The sound quality is excellent —
even better than excellent — but
Parsons and co-author Eric
Woolfson are capable of writing
much more creative music.
In its defense. Ammonia
Avenue has a few redeeming
qualities. including good
instrumentation and an unusual
record package. Nevertheless. it
is still an album which brings
Alan Parsons one step closer to
the likes of Styx and the Electric
Light Orchestra.
Rating (0 to 51: 2
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by Rumberg and Weis
fr
Iv
Delta Sigma Phi survived its
annual basketball marathon. In
24 hours of basketball, 2,201
points were scored (most of
them by Delta Sigs opponents).
Also in Delta Sigs last
activation, Kyler Barnes was
activated but not included in last
week's column.
Triangle's Little Sisters had a
picnic for the Triangle brothers
on April 7 in Deming Park.
March 30 marked Theta Xi's
77th year at Rose.
Two Rose Fraternities,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta
Sigma Phi, participated in ISU
sorority Delta Gamma's annual
Anchor Splash. The event is a
swimming competition to raise
money for the blind. Lambda Chi
finished fourth overall and Delta
Sig finished fifth.
On April 8 Fiji held a track
meet for all of the 4th graders in
Terre Haute. The brothers enter-
tained the children and raised
money for the Special Olympics.
The following men were in-
itiated into Alpha Tau Omega on
Sunday, April 8: Jeff Bannister,
Derin Bluhm, Bill Daugherty,
Brian Erxleben, Anthony
Gilkison, Chris Goss, Ron Gram-
mas, Scott Harbers, Ed
Hemmersbach, Dave Hess,
Kevin Kaufman, Dean Kunz, Jeff
Marlett, Sam Mesalam, Rob
Noll, Paul Price, Mike
Radomsky, Rob Rothschild,
Dave Snyder, Chip Stein, Mark
White, and Mark Whitmore.
No rain has ever been known to fall in AI Karijah, Egypt.
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The Rose baseball team
increased their record last
Saturday to 6-9 as they swept a
doubleheader from Washington
University bv the scores of 4-0
and 7-6.
Sophomore pitcher Andrew
Curosh picked up his first win of
the season by hurling a three-
hitter in the opening game. Jeff
Ball collected two of Rose's six
hits and added an RBI. Rob
Wilson received the game-
winning RBI as he knocked in
two runs with a second inning
single.
In the second game. Dennis
Wallen continued to play long
ball as he hit a two-run homerun.
Teammate Scott Lowe also
homered in the second contest.
Track team wins
by Erik Schneckloth
The Rose-Hulman track squad
hosted its last home meet of the
year last Saturday, April 7, at
Phil Brown Field. Four teams
competed in the contest: Rose-
Hulman, Millikan, Illinois
Wesleyan, and Olivet Nazarene.
Rose-Hulman ran away with
the meet with 103 points to
runner-up Millikan's 54. Illinois
Wesleyan was third with 31
points and Olivet Nazarene
fourth with 18. The win improved
the Engineer's record dual,
triangular, and quadrangular
record to 3-2.
Scoring was 5-3-2-1 for in-
dividual events and 5-3-2 for
relays. Those scoring for Rose
were:
10,000-METER RUN
1. Scott Orr, 34:20
2. Kyle Hayes, 34:21
3. Carl Czarnik, 35:00
400-METER RELAY
1. Rod Schrader, Bill Sears,
Brian Cavagnini, Steve Nerney,
42.66
HIGH JUMP
4. Craig Dargan, 6-0
3,000-METER STEEPLECHASE
1. Gene LeBoeuf, 9:48.18
3. Bill Bandy, 10:05.2
LONG JUMP
1. Gary Martin, 21-1
1,500-METER RUN
2. Greg Gibson, 4:06.1
3. Bryan Millard, 4:12.1
SHOT PUT
1. Marty Jones, 51-101/2
2. Stacy Himes, 47-5
4. Greg Hoffman, 43-1/2
110-METER HIGH HURDLES
1. Bill Sears, 15.66
3. Craig Dargan, 16.12
JAVELIN
1. Gerard Tarantino, 179-71/2
2. Chris Trapp, 178-2
400-METER DASH
2. Brian Cavagnini, 49.81
3. Roger Bartley, 50.60
100-METER DASH
2. Steve Nerney, 11.22
3. Bill Sears, 11.25
800-METER RUN
2. Kurt Kelso, 1:56.88
4. Tracy Houpt, 2:02.5
400-METER INTERMEDIATE
HURDLES
2. Earl Wiggins, 57.52
200-METER DASH
2. Steve Nerney, 22.31
3. Brian Cavagnini, 22.80
4. Bill Sears, 22.91
5,000-METER RUN
1. Dean Kunz, 16:03
3. Roger Hruskovich, 16:30.6
4. Kyle Farmer, 16:41.7
TRIPLE JUMP




1. Stacy Himes, 159-3
2. Marty Jones, 157-61/2
3. Gerard Tarantino, 138-1








Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.











$1.00 off any 16" pizza.












Junior Mark Adams fired a 76
at the Hanover Invitational to
lead the Rose golf team. as well
as the field of 33 golfers, to a
first place finish in the five team
tournament. Rose shot a five-
man total of 396 to nip
conference foe Centre by eight
shots in their first outing of the
year.
Rob Haynes, David Bramer
and freshman Dennis Aldridge
followed suit to take third, fourth
and fifth place, respectively.
Ron Neumeyer came in at
eighth.
"We were hot off of spring
break." commented Coach
Baca, referring to their week-
long golf trip in Florida. "We
were really mentally ready for
this one and played well."
The team traveled to Indiana
University Southeast last
weekend to play in the four team
invitational. Again. Adams led
the field, shooting an 80 on the
water drenched golf course. The
team placed second shooting a
five man total of 439. I.U.S. won
the tournament by just three
strokes with a 436. Bramer was
second on the Rose roster. third
in the tournament, with an 85.
Haynes shot a 90. freshman
Anthony Gilkison. 9 1
Neumeyer, 93; and Aldridge, 96.
On the next day the team
played in the Anderson Invita-
tional and placed seventh in the
11 team tournament. The playing
conditions were ideal as the
course was very well kept and
the weather sunny and warm.
Although the team had a slight
let down, Adams shot the best
round of his college career with
a three over par 74, placing him
third in the 55 man field. Other
scores were: Haynes, 83:
Bramer. 83: Neumeyer. 85: and
Aldridge. 85.
The team is looking forward to
this weekend as they will play in
the fourth annual Rose-Hulman
Invitational at Hulman Links
here in Terre Haute. One of the
few tournaments in the state
with only NCAA Division III
schools competing. Rose looks to
have a good chance of coming
away on top this year with the
talent and experience they have.
The 12 team tournament starts
today with tee times beginning
at 8:30 a.m. The play will
continue tomorrow with 18 more
holes of golf. Everyone is
welcome to come out and watch
the team play. Rose golfers will
be finishing up their 18 holes
today from 12 : 30-2 : 30.
N.L. East baseball preview
by Billy Lorenz
PITTSBURGH
The Pirates traded away two
of their big bats. With both Mike
Easler and Dave Parker missing
from the outfield the Bucs will
have to rely on two newcomers.
The retirement of Willie Stargell
allowed Jason Thompson to
take over at first; however,
Thompson only responded with
18 home runs. In order for the
Pirates to place in the top three
of the division thev will have to
rely heavily on their pitchers.
John Candelaria and Larry
McWilliams teamed up for 30
wins last year. The Pirates will
have to have a repeat
performance from the pair of
lefties this year.
PHILADELPHIA
The Phillies have a few new
faces this year since Pete Rose,
Joe Morgan. and Tony Perez are
gone. Similar to the Pirates, the
Phillies will have new personnel
in the outfield. Third baseman
Mike Schmidt will have to pick
up the slack offensively that was
lost with the off season trades.
Their pitching was strong last
season as John Denny finished
the year with a mark of 19-6.
Steve Carlston, the major league
strikeout leader with 3,709
strikeouts will return with a fine
season. The fate of the Phillies
lays in the hands of Schmidt, who
will lead the team to the top or to
the cellar.
ST. LOUIS
The Cardinals are returning to
the 84 season with almost the
same personnel. The few minor
changes include George
Hendrick moving from first base
to right field and David Green
RICK JOHNSON
LICENSED BARBER & BEAUTICIAN
moving from right to first. The
Cardinals will begin the season
with the same 10 pitchers that
finished last season. The bullpen
was a big drawback last season
as ace Bruce Sutter had his
fewest saves since 1976. Further-
more, the St. Louis pitching staff
yielded 115 gopher balls and
finished with a 3.79 ERA in the
'83 season. It must not be
forgotten, though. that they are
one of the best pitching staffs in
major league baseball and will
control the destiny of the club.
CHICAGO
The Cubs will win the National
League East if an atomic bomb
is dropped in the middle of Mav.
Otherwise, the Cubs are still the
Cubs and will once again face
reality in the middle of June.
Sorry. Cub fans.
NEW YORK
It seems that the Mets have
been rebuilding since 1969. New
York has a new manager again
this vear, Davey Johnson.
Johnson is the Mets fourth
manager in four years. Although
the Mets have an excellent trio
of players in Keith Hernandez,
George Foster, and Mookie
Wilson, the team is lacking a
real leader. Maybe this year
Johnson will become the needed
leader and lead the Mets to a
fifth place finish.
MONTREAL
This is the team to beat in the
NL East. The Expos have been in
the thick of the race for the last
few years, but have never been
able to put it together in the last
weeks of the season. With the
addition of Pete Rose, the Expos
will have the spark that they
need down the homestretch.
Pitchers Steve Rogers, Bill
Gullickson, and Charlie Lea
combined for 50 victories last
year and the staff will be better
this year. The Expos acquired
pitchers Fred Breining from San
Francisco and Gary Lucas from
San Diego. In the past three
years, Lucas has earned more
saves than any NL lefthander.
Montreal's fine pitching staff
and the addition of Charley












Engineers raised their record to
3-2 on the year by winning at
Wabash College last Wednesday,
6-3. Rose-Hulman. which has vet
Haircuts. 'V° to '6" 1983 Hairstyles. slr
Minutes From Campus!
















Now otters you these Computerized Pharmacy Services
- Quicker Customer Service
- Complete, Up-to-date Records
- Comprehensive Patient Counseling
- Fair Competitive Pricing
_Advising on Drug Interactions
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you .. .
Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine


















to play at home this season.
returned to Wabash last weekend
to compete in the Little State
Championships. The Engineers
placed third of 10 teams in the
Little State with 1P/z points,
trailing DePauw University ( 36
and Indiana-Purdue-Indianapolis
( 25 1.
Rose-Hulman won five of the
six singles matches in the
Wabash dual and took the No. 1
doubles before forfeiting the
last two doubles matches. No. 5
man Dave Norman placed
second in the Little State and
teamed with Chad Beesley to
finish second at No. 3 doubles.
Third place finishers at the
Little State included Brian
Ramey at No. 2 singles and Mick
Smythe at No. 3, while Cary
Stokes and Don Akers each
placed fourth at No. 1 and No. 4
singles, respectively.
Following the Marian and
Franklin duals. Rose-Hulman
has its first home match with
Marian on April 18 and hosts
Indiana State Universitv-Evans-
ville on April 19.












































































19 Journeys foot race
forth 34 Portico
21 Shakespeari- 36 Entertain
an king 37 Sarcasm
22 Mediter- 38 Agile
ranean vessel 40 Occurrences
25 Wearies 41 Bind again
























24 25 26 27 28
itil 30 31 32
33 34 35
NW 38 39 40 41
42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60
61 62
Answers on Page 2
1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.



















Beer - wine -
whiskey - fine liquors



































targets for code hackers
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS ) —
Precisely because they're
learning tools. campus computer
systems are easy, big targets for
computer hackers looking to
break into information and files.
a college president told a
congressional committee
debating a law to make hacking
a federal crime.
"Academic computers are the
most permeable because they
are there for that purpose:
access.- Drake University
President Wilber Miller testified
to the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Crime last
week.
But making college computers
less user-friendly and more
secure limits their use as
learning tools. he added.
Miller said he supported the
subcommittee's proposal to
make illegal tapping of
computer files worth more than
$5000 into a federal crime.
He recalled that last January a
university student worked with a
local TV station to show how
easily the Iowa campus' com-
puter security could be breached.
Although no damage was done,
Drake had to shut its system
down for several days to verify
all its records were intact,
Miller told the subcommittee.
Shutdowns — and the security
necessary to prevent them —
hinder everyone's education. he
argued.
"What has in large part been
viewed as intellectual
pranksterism on the part of
computer hackers." he
observed, "must be viewed as a
serious intrusion on the rights of
individuals to pursue the enter-
prise of their education in an
accessible environment.-
Twenty-three states already
have laws making computer
entry without permission a
crime. but no federal law yet
exists.
The bill Miller favors makes it
a crime to do more than $5000
damage to computers or
computer files, including the
cost of lost computer time.
Tax breaks misdirected
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS ) —
Most programs that give parents
t,ax breaks for paving for college
tend to help families that would
send their children to college
anyway. and virtually exclude
families who need the most help
in financing college educations.
the College Board has found in a
study of education tax
exemptions.
Moreover. President Reagan's
proposals to broaden some tax
exemptions for college payments
could cut into funding for the
direct student aid programs that
help the neediest students the
most, says Lawrence Gladieux.
director of the College Board's
Washington office.
The board estimates that
about 65 percent of the families
that benefit from the federal tax
laws aimed at helping them pay
for college have incomes above
the national median.
"Although middle and upper-
middle income families benefit
most from current and proposed
tax shelters. most of them
probably would have
participated or invested in a
college education without these
incentives:. Gladieux says.
The incentives now include
exempting scholarship and grant
money from taxes.' letting
parents take deductions for their
college-attending children. and
subtracting the amounts of
college loans from taxable
income, as well as other
accounting measures.
President Reagan has pro-
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"A Pro-Am Electronics Center"
Regular Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.-8:30 til 5:30
Saturday-8:30 til 4:00
• Memory Chips • Wire Sockets
• Books • Resistors
• TTL • Tools
• CMOS • Kits
• Capacitors • Bishop Graphics
• Vector Bread Boards
1708 S. 8th Street
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